eviti | Advisor empowers oncologists with the most comprehensive, unbiased and accessible oncology decision-support resource available for use at the point of care.

A single comprehensive resource

Compiling treatments from all major published peer-reviewed literature, oncology associations and government agencies, eviti | Advisor allows oncologists to see:
- 120+ cancer types
- 1,200+ evidence-based treatment regimens
- thousands of clinical trials
- expected survival rates, treatment costs and toxicities.

Independent and Transparent

eviti, Inc. is not owned by a drug wholesaler, pharmaceutical company, insurance company or other healthcare organization and has no financial interest in the drugs or regimens that display as treatment options. The eviti clinical library is maintained and kept current by:
- a full-time team of oncology and clinical informatics professionals
- a medical advisory board of nationally recognized oncology experts.

Accessible and Easy to Use

eviti | Advisor is a web-based application that can be accessed from anywhere there is Internet connectivity. eviti’s intuitive user interface with online help videos make it easy to learn and quick to use.

Getting Started

eviti | Advisor is available at no cost to practicing oncologists. Simply visit eviti.com, click eviti login and follow the instructions to register; or call eviti customer service at 888-678-0990.